Application for Admission to the Master’s Thesis
(Antrag auf Zulassung zur Masterarbeit – English version)

in the degree programme

- Master of Education (Modellversuch)
- Master of Education (according to LABG 2009)
- Master of Arts/Science

Last name, first name (if applicable: name at birth):

degree programme:
- MEd GHRGe with a specialisation on Grundschule
- MEd GHRGe with a specialisation on HRGe
- MEd GymGes
- MEd (according to LABG 2009)
- G HRGe Gym/Ges
- MEd following the Bachelor's degree in two main subjects
- MEd BK following the Bachelor's degree BAB
- MEd following the Bachelor's degree BB
- MEd BK (according to LABG 2009)

Student ID number:

To be filled in by the Examinations Office:

date of receipt:

time allocated begins on:

Phone/mobile number:

E-mail address:

I hereby apply to write the Master's Thesis as a degree-relevant examination.

Subject:

Module:

Supervisor/First examiner (please state first and last name):

Second examiner (please state first and last name):

I present the following documents as proof of identity:

  • student ID card/ID card

I hereby confirm that

(Please tick all applicable boxes.)

- I am familiar with the examination regulations/general regulations that are valid for my subject at the University of Münster.
- I am not writing another Master’s Thesis.
- This is my first attempt to write the Master’s Thesis.
- This is my second attempt to write the Master's Thesis.

Münster,

date

signature (applicant)
Fulfilment of the Admissions Requirements

The student has applied to write the Master's Thesis as a degree-relevant examination. The admissions requirements have been met.

Münster, date
(signature (examiner or module representative or course coordinator))

To be filled in by the supervisor:

I set the following topic for the Master's Thesis (Please write clearly and use small and capital letters!):

English translation of topic (Please write clearly and use small and capital letters!):

Please tick all applicable boxes!

☐ theoretical thesis (Modellversuch) ☐ empirical thesis (Modellversuch)
☐ not concurrent with Master's studies (LABG) ☐ concurrent with Master's studies (LABG)

☐ The Master's Thesis will be written in German.
☐ The student has applied to write the Master's Thesis in the following language: _____________

Münster, date
(signature (supervisor))

Please note:
You have to submit the Application for Admission to the Master's Thesis in the Examinations Office I / Prüfungsamt I. The application is only valid if dated and signed by the supervisor.
The time allocated for the Master's Thesis begins when the supervisor has signed the application.
The Examinations Office cannot accept applications that are incomplete.
Please note that you may not change the topic set.